Presbytery Gathering Workshops
February 21, 2019
Orange Canaan Presbyterian Church, Santa Ana
12:45PM – 2:15PM
Church Websites 101: How to build an affordable and effective church website
Facilitator: Josh Wierenga, owner and lead catalyst for Clearpath Church
Communications.
Our church website workshop will comprise two sections: the strategy behind
building a church website and practical steps on how to actually do it. During the
strategic portion of our time we will learn about all the major components
necessary for building and maintaining a quality church website such as focused
copy writing, quality photography, and high traffic strategic pages. Next, we’ll
actually walk through the process of building a website step-by-step, to give you
a basic understanding of what’s involved.
Josh Wierenga, is an ordained specialized minister in the Reformed Church in
America and works with over a dozen churches every year in church
communications consulting, design and development. Josh lives in San Luis
Obispo with his wife Rayna and two girls, Norah and Elise.
1:15PM – 2:15PM
Proposed Amendments to the Book of Order
Facilitators: Los Ranchos Commissioners and Delegates to the 223rd General Assembly
RE John McCallum, Geneva
RE Penny Prol, Geneva
TE Sung Joo, Korean Hope
TE Adel Malek, Arabic Fellowship
YAAD Unique Martinez, Covenant-Long Beach
Hear and discuss the proposed changes to the Book of Order that the General
Assembly approved last June. A majority of the 172 presbyteries need to ratify a
proposed amendment in order for it to replace the existing language. The
workshop will be led by our representatives to the national meeting. You may
want to bring your own copies of the proposed amendments; they can be found
at https://bit.ly/2WORy9x.
1:15PM – 2:15PM
PLR Dedicated to End Homelessness
Facilitators: Brad Fieldhouse (citynet.org) and Pat Whitaker (National Community
Renaissance – National CORE) with Candie Blankman, Tom Cramer, Mark Davis, and
Andy Donchak
Join us for a conversation that will inform you about the current state of
homelessness in our presbytery and how business leaders, governments, and
faith communities are collaborating to make a difference. We will address
the hope for ending homelessness in our time and provide specific actions your
congregation can take to be part of the solution.

